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Dedication

Recently, there was an online news article about a man who killed his estranged wife, and then committed suicide. We learned what his age was, what his job had been, and how he was a “kind, honest, hardworking man who loved his family.” We didn’t learn anything about her – the woman whose life he had taken in the most vicious of ways.

This report is dedicated to the women whose lives have been stolen in similar ways. It aims to count and to recognise each woman who was taken from us at the hands of men’s fatal violence. It dedicates itself to each woman whose voice – in court hearings, police statements and newspaper publications – is silenced as the perpetrator writes the story of her death. It dedicates itself to the friends and families who grieve every day. This report aspires to be a voice for all of them.

The women to whom this report is dedicated are commemorated by name on page 38.1

All quotes in this report have been taken directly from news reports on cases of femicide. Names, and other details relating to the identity of victims and perpetrators in specific cases, have been removed. Please note that some of these quotes contain explicit details on abuse (physical, mental, emotional, verbal, and sexual), and methods of killing/excessive violence which may cause distress or harm to the reader.

---

1. A number of names remain unidentified at the point of publication of this report. Some names have been removed from the list on the request of families.
Executive Summary

Femicide is generally defined as the killing of women because they are women, though some definitions include any killing of women or girls. Femicide has been identified globally as a leading cause of premature death for women, yet there is limited research on this issue. The Global Study on Homicide in 2011 indicated that whilst there had been a decrease in the number of homicides worldwide, there had been an increase in the number of femicides.

In December 2013, the UN General Assembly adopted a resolution on femicide, urging Member States to undertake a range of measures to address the gender-related killing of women and girls, including the need to enhance data collection and analysis. The recent report by the UN Special Rapporteur on Violence against Women (SRVAW) to the UN General Assembly noted that the UN and its Member States have repeatedly concluded that the comparability and availability of data is key to defining and understanding femicide, and its manifestations, causes and consequences. The SRVAW cited the UK’s Femicide Census in her report as a laudable example of best practice in this regard, and recommends that States “collect and publish data on femicides and on other forms of violence against women (VAW) and establish Femicide watches or observatories on VAW with such functions.”

The Femicide Census is a database currently containing information on almost 1,000 women killed by men in England and Wales since 2009. The data on all cases is not yet complete, and thus this report summarises the early findings on cases of femicide between 2009 and 2015, involving a total of 936 women. The Femicide Census was developed in partnership by Karen Ingala Smith and Women’s Aid, with support from Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP and Deloitte LLP. Where possible, the census has captured a wide range of information about each case including: (i) the name of the woman and her killer, and their age, occupation and health status; (ii) the incident and date of the killing itself; (iii) details of the relevant police force area, the weapon and recorded motive; and (iv) other available details on children, ethnicity and country of birth. The census aims to provide a clearer picture of men’s fatal violence against women, committed by partners, ex-partners, male relatives, acquaintances, colleagues and strangers.

The killing of a woman, especially in a domestic setting, is often reported as an ‘isolated incident with no further threat to the public’. Such descriptions dismiss the scale of the issue, and diminish the fact that gender-based violence is a society-wide issue. The Femicide Census collates the details of hundreds of femicides committed by men, to explore whether lessons can be learnt by viewing these cases together. The initial analysis finds that these are not isolated incidents, since too many of them followed a similar pattern of violence and were premeditated. Data analysed from the Femicide Census showed that many femicides were committed in similar settings, where similar weapons were used, and similar relationships existed between the perpetrators and victims. By highlighting the trends in cases of femicide, this report further shows that through social, institutional and state changes, instances of femicide can be reduced, if not completely prevented.
**Key findings**

**Between January 1st 2009 and December 31st 2015:**

- The killings of women and girls by men are not isolated incidents. It is known that 936 women were killed by men in England and Wales.

- Most women who are killed are killed by a man known to them. 598 (64%) women were killed by men identified as current or former partners.

- Women are at significant risk at the point of separation from an abusive partner. 152 (76%) of women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse were killed within the first year that followed their separation.

- Women of any age can be victims of femicide. 149 women aged over 66 were killed in England and Wales. 50 of these women (34%) were killed by their partner or spouse. 34 of them (23%) were killed by their sons.

- The murder weapon most used in cases of femicide was a sharp instrument. A sharp instrument was used in 426 cases of femicide; 290 of those cases were domestic intimate-partner femicides.

- 218 (23.3%) cases of femicide were committed by men not related to their victims e.g. by a friend, colleague, client, co-worker, neighbour, stranger.

- 31 women were killed in sexually motivated attacks. 20 (64%) of the women knew who the perpetrator was; he was an acquaintance or friend. 10 of the women (32%) were killed by a stranger.

- 21 women were known to be involved in prostitution, and 13 (61.9%) of these women were killed by their clients.
Key Recommendations

Key Recommendations for Government

Support the Femicide Census with the collection of data on femicides, which is key to defining and understanding the causes and consequences of men’s violence against women, including femicide. Ensure that national data on homicide reflects the gendered nature of these crimes, by collecting comparative data on the sex and age of the perpetrator and victim, on their relationship, on any previous convictions relating to abuse or violence and by disaggregating across police force area. Our key findings identify trends in men’s violence against women and girls; therefore a significant improvement to data collection will help to further understand how femicide can be prevented.

Ensure that specialist domestic abuse and sexual violence services have sustainable and long term funding and that funding is available for specialist projects for women to exit prostitution.

Recognise that post-separation is a significantly heightened risk period for women leaving abusive relationships.

Refuge provision: (i) include refuges resourced to support women facing multiple disadvantages such as problematic substance use, prostitution and mental health problems; and (ii) increase support for black and Minority Ethnic (BME) led organisations that provide refuge for BME women. This will mean women are more likely to safely escape violence.

Key Recommendations for Police

Police and Crime Commissioners, Chief Constables and the College of Policing should work together to improve the learning from domestic homicides and contribute effectively to, and learn from, the information held within the Femicide Census.

Police training should include information and learning from the findings of the Femicide Census to improve their response to women at risk of femicide, ensuring the seriousness of threats of violence and killing are recognised, taken seriously and perpetrators are prosecuted. Training should also challenge stereotypes and reduce victim-blaming.

Key Recommendations for the Criminal Justice System

An improvement to sentencing is imperative. Appropriate sanctions for perpetrators of all forms of men’s violence against women and girls, including perpetrators of femicide, sends out the message that violence against women and girls will be taken seriously and be rigorously punished by the law. The Crown Prosecuting Service must review charging in cases of femicide, and the Sentencing Council must review sentencing for femicide perpetrators to ensure effective sanctions are in place to hold perpetrators to account.

Key Recommendations for the Media

There should be appropriate reporting of femicide cases with due respect to the victim and her family. News reports should not be overly sympathetic to perpetrators, privileging the perpetrator’s story. Women should not be written out of reports – nor should women be defined one-dimensionally by their relationship to men/families.

---

7. The Femicide Census is currently funded by a private donation with pro-bono support from Deloitte LLP and Freshfields Bruckhaus Deringer LLP.
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What is Femicide?

The term ‘femicide’ was made popular by feminist author Diana Russell in the 1970s, in the hope that highlighting and stigmatising the murder of women as a specific type of lethal hate crime would be the first step toward reducing the killings of women worldwide.\(^9\) Diana Russell and Jill Radford later wrote the book, ‘Femicide: The Politics of Woman Killing’, which offered the first known written and explicitly feminist definition of femicide as “the misogynistic killing of women by men”.\(^10\) The Femicide Census tracks killings in which the victim was a woman, and the charged or known perpetrator was a man. This report aims to significantly increase the knowledge and understanding of femicides in England and Wales, with the aim of ultimately reducing the number of women killed by men.

Femicide has been identified globally as a leading cause of premature death for women.\(^11\) It is the most extreme manifestation of men’s violence against women, and yet there are limited data available. There have been calls from the UN Special Rapporteur on Violence Against Women to all member states to establish a Femicide Watch, and to take a holistic approach to their national laws, policies and actual implementation, and other factors that perpetuate discrimination and violence.\(^12\) This report highlights the need for more effective action to prevent and tackle men’s violence against women across the board. It is crucial that the Government makes every effort to prevent violence against women, and address the cultural and societal attitudes that normalise male dominance and foster the sexism and inequality that underpin men’s violence against women and girls.

What is Men’s Violence Against Women and Girls?

Men commit more fatal crime than women. In the year ending March 2015, the Office for National Statistics’ (ONS) Homicide Report for England and Wales found that among non-domestic adult homicides, 94% of male victims and 89% of female victims aged 16 or over were killed by a male suspect. For the same period, the ONS showed, once again, that women are far more likely than men to be killed by their partner or ex-partner (44% of female victims compared with 6% of male victims).\(^13\) The killing of women and girls is thus overwhelmingly committed by men.\(^14\) At a global level, it has been reported that 95% of homicide perpetrators are male and that one in every two women victims of homicide is killed by her intimate partner or a family member.\(^15\) For the period 2009 to 2015, the UK Femicide Census contains over 900 stories of women killed by men, 64% of whom were killed by their current or former partner.\(^16\) The Femicide Census collects data to examine whether or not significant similarities exist across these killings, and if so, what can be learned from analysing the killing of women by men as a distinct group.

---

11. The highest rates of femicide have been recorded in Latin America. The term feminicidio is widely used in Mexico, El Salvador and Guatemala, with femicidio used in other South and Central American countries. Source: Peramato, Teresa Martin. 2012. “Femicido and feminicidio.” Journal of Jurisprudence 1.
14. Seven women are known to have been sentenced, alongside male perpetrators, for their involvement in the killing of women on the census. Details on their name, age and criminal verdict have been recorded on the census but are not analysed in this report.
16. This research comprises data from January 1st 2009 to December 31st 2015 inclusive.
Methodology

The Femicide Census gathers information on women and girls aged 14 years and older who have been killed, and where the principle charged, alleged, or convicted perpetrator is a man.\textsuperscript{17} The Census is constantly being updated and currently contains information on almost 1,000 women killed since 2009. This report is based on our most complete data thus far, comprising femicides committed between January 1st 2009 and December 31st 2015, in England and Wales. Information has been collected on both the victim and perpetrator: on their age, occupation, relationship, health status, the method of killing, other victims, the context of violence (i.e. intimate-partner violence, for financial gain, child-parent, sexually motivated) and in which police force area the woman was killed. When the child(ren) of a victim is also killed, the information is stored on the database but not analysed in this report.\textsuperscript{18}

The underlying data for the Femicide Census was taken from Karen Ingala Smith’s blog \textit{Counting Dead Women}. Karen has been searching the web for news of women killed by men and recording each case on her blog since 2012.\textsuperscript{19} This information, as well as other publicly available information (primarily online news articles), constitutes the building blocks of the Femicide Census. These ‘blocks’ have been verified by, and supplemented with, information gained from the submission of requests under the Freedom of Information Act (FOIA). The FOIA sets out a framework under which members of the public are entitled to request information from public authorities via Freedom of Information Requests (FOI Request). As part of verifying and collating information included in the Femicide Census, FOI Requests were sent to:

- All 43 police force areas in England and Wales;\textsuperscript{20} these included requests for a list of the names of all women killed within the respective police force area, their ages, the names of the accused, dates of death, the relationship between the victims and their perpetrators and, if identified, the methods of killing. FOI Requests sent for the year 2015 also included a request for the ethnicity of the victim; and

- Other public authorities: information gathered from these FOI Requests was of limited value (as a result of various public authorities relying on exceptions under the FOIA which allow them to resist disclosure of information requested via an FOI Request).

Further to the FOI Requests, a small amount of data included in the Femicide Census has been verified through the collection and analysis of Independent Police Complaints Commission Reports, NHS mental health homicide reviews, Serious Case Reviews, Coroner reports, and Domestic Homicide Reviews.

The collected data is stored on the software platform \textit{Relativity}, where it is noted as being either:

- Verified (i.e. data coming from, or otherwise verified by, a public authority); or
- Not verified (i.e. coming from publicly available sources, including newspaper articles, and not backed up by responses received to FOI requests). The information that remains unverified primarily includes further background to the murder, including details pertaining to the victim’s and the perpetrator’s occupations, their health status, whether or not the woman had children, the type of relationship that existed between the victim and perpetrator and, in certain cases, how long the victim had been separated from the perpetrator prior to the femicide.

\textit{Relativity} is a sophisticated, interactive software platform hosted by Deloitte. The platform has been used as the primary analytical tool in compiling this report as it facilitates analytical searches and statistical breakdowns, allowing comparisons and parallels to be drawn between cases. Data on \textit{Relativity} has been summarised in tables and charts using the \textsf{Pivot} feature, and large datasets have also been exported to Excel for further breakdown, and to create the charts found in this report.

\textsuperscript{17} Seven women are known to have been sentenced, alongside male perpetrators, for their involvement in the killing of women on the census. Details on their name, age and criminal verdict have been recorded on the census but are not analysed in this report.

\textsuperscript{18} 24 children under the age of 14 are known to have been killed alongside their mother, 10 sons, and 14 daughters.


\textsuperscript{20} Not all police force areas responded in full to these requests. The London Metropolitan Police did not respond to any requests.
Limitations

Information in the public domain is limited and, where information is available, it is not always verifiable. It has not been within the scope of the project to verify all of the information from public sources that have been stored on the database, and in turn, used for this report.

Further, the media seem to value the reporting of some deaths over others, appearing to suggest that some women are valued over others. It can therefore be difficult to obtain the full picture on each femicide. The deaths of black, Asian, minority ethnic and refugee (BAMER) women often receive less media coverage than that assigned to killings of white women – especially young women considered ‘attractive’ and who are killed by a stranger. This perpetuates a hierarchy of victims, classifying the deaths of some women as more important or more newsworthy than others. This means that large gaps remain in certain data fields. Accordingly, some of the findings in this report are based on incomplete data. For example, information on each woman’s occupation was sought but, almost without exception, it was easier to find out whether or not the victim had been a mother than it was to find out where she worked. Additionally, information on the health status of the victim and perpetrator was difficult to source. The phrase ‘at least’ is used to qualify findings in matters where full data is unknown. Nonetheless, despite these drawbacks, media reports remain central to some of the findings identified in this report.

Each death has been categorised through the identification of the primary contextual factor. While each killing can be contextualised as a femicide, or as men’s violence against women and girls, it was important to attempt to differentiate the killings further to understand the relationship between the victim and the perpetrator, and/or the motive behind the killing. Where details on the relationship between victim and the perpetrator were disclosed in FOI Requests, it was possible to establish if the femicide can, for example, be contextualised as ‘Domestic – intimate partner violence’. At other times, it was necessary to use details obtained from news reports to understand the context. For example, if it was reported that a woman had been killed during a burglary, her death was contextualised as ‘in the course of other crime – robbery or burglary’. It is important to note that, in addition to the primary context of violence, there may have been a number of other relevant contexts, such as ‘sexually motivated’ or ‘financial gain’. However, only one context has been assigned to each case, and as a result this report is undercounting sexual violence.

The ethnicity of the victim was only requested in FOI Requests to the police for the year 2015. While attempts have been made to record the country of birth of each victim thus far, the findings in this report are not complete. Data collection is currently being developed to record the country of birth, race and ethnicity of the victim for each year. It is also hoped that the research can be expanded into Scotland and Northern Ireland, in order to create a UK-wide picture of femicide.
Findings

This section introduces the initial findings on femicide: (i) an overview of the cases; and (ii) the case rates per year. It then introduces the demographics of the women on the census, including their age, ethnicity, where they were from and where they were killed. The section on Context of Violence gives detailed findings on intimate partner violence, post-separation femicides, women over 66 years of age, and femicides committed by men not related to their victims. Finally, findings on the method of killing and on perpetrators are presented.

When all of these cases are brought together, the patterns emerging show that the killings of women and girls are anything but isolated.

Incidents of Femicide

The following figures give a breakdown of the 936 femicides in England and Wales between 2009 and 2015:

**Women killed by their current or former partner:**

- 598 women in total, an average of 85 women per year.\(^1\) In 2011, 100 women were killed by their current or former partner.

**Women killed by their sons:**

- 75 women in total, an average of 11 women per year.\(^2\) There were 15 women killed by their sons in 2012 and six killed by their sons in 2009.

**Women killed by any other male family member:**

- 45 in total, six women on average per year. Nine women were killed by a male family member in 2012.

**Women killed outside the context of domestic femicides (e.g. by a friend, stranger, colleague, neighbour, client, lodger etc.):**

- 218 women killed, an average of 31 women per year.

---

\(^1\) 586 women were killed in the context of ‘Domestic – intimate partner violence’, 10 women were killed by their partners in the context of ‘‘Mercy’ Killing’, and two women were killed by their ex-partners in the context of a so-called ‘‘Honour Killing’’.

\(^2\) The averages were derived from the seven year period January 1st 2009 to December 31st 2015 e.g. 75/7 = 10.71
Figure 1 highlights that the number of women killed by men fluctuates each year. The Femicide Census and other research (Walby, 2016) indicate that it is not possible to conclude from the fluctuations that violence against women and girls is decreasing. At the point of publication of this report, a number of cases of femicide from 2015 could not be included. These cases are still under investigation and information could not yet be released by the police via responses to FOI Requests. It is therefore believed that 119 is not the total number of cases of femicide for 2015.
THE FEMICIDE CENSUS

Demographics

Police Force Area

Figure 2: Total number of femicides per police force area between 2009 and 2015

The number of women killed by men per police force area over the course of the seven-year period is presented in figure 2 above. **London Metropolitan, West Midlands and Greater Manchester police serve the largest populations in England and Wales and also exhibit the largest number of femicides** (n=159, 64, 61 respectively). However, Leicestershire (n=24) and Durham (n=15) both have considerably high numbers of femicides relative to their population. To highlight the proportion of femicides per area, the rate of femicide per 100,000 population has been calculated and presented on the map in figure 4; the five police force areas with the highest femicide rate are presented in figure 3.


24. Refer to the appendix for a full list of femicide rates per police force area in England and Wales.

For the period 2009–2015, the femicide rate has been calculated by dividing the total number of femicides per police force area by the population of the police force area. This result was then multiplied by 100,000.

For example: Total number of femicides in Kent (n=20) x 100,000 = 1,187.64

Kent police force area population (n= 1,684,000)
Figure 3: Femicides per 100,000 population

Figure 4: Rate of femicides per police force area 100,000 population

Police Force Area

Figure 3: Police force areas with largest femicide rates per 100,000.24
Country of Birth

The collection of data on victim’s country of birth began during the latter stages of the project. It is not a comprehensive list and thus is not intended to make comparisons between countries. However, it serves as an initial picture of where women were born before they were killed in England or Wales. Though the majority of women are believed to have been born in the UK, the findings presented on the map in Figure 5 provide evidence that femicide is an issue facing migrant women in the UK, and calls for increased learning on the levels of protection needed by some of the most marginalised women in our communities. It also highlights the need for increased support to specialist support services for BAMER women around the country.

Figure 5: Countries of birth of victims killed in England and Wales between 2009 and 2015.25

25. This map has been created using Mapchart.net. For the full list of countries of birth of women killed in England and Wales refer to page 35 of the appendix.
Race and Ethnicity

The ethnicity of victims was requested in FOI Requests to each police force area since 2015 only. Table 1 shows the number of women per race classification, as assigned by the police. As is clear from the table, the categories used to describe ethnicity vary across police forces; this could be streamlined to ensure consistency and accuracy.

The London Metropolitan Police Force has not yet replied to any FOI Requests for the Femicide Census. As a result, there is no data on race from the 24 cases of femicide known to have occurred within the London Metropolitan Police Force area in 2015.

### Table 1: Number of women per race classification

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Race (Categories as assigned by the Police)</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>White North European</td>
<td>26</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>No FOI response</td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>23</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White European</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White British</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Asian</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Not Recorded</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>African Caribbean</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Any Other White Background</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Black – Other</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>British</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dark European</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>White – Other</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>119</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

26. Data collection is currently being developed to collate the ethnicity of every victim on the Census.
Age Bands

The chart below highlights that femicide is occurring at a significant rate across all age groups:

![Figure 6: Age bands of women killed between 2009 and 2015 in England and Wales.](image)

Of the 936 women killed by men between 2009 and 2015, the largest group of women (21.7%) were aged between 36 and 45 years. The second and third largest groups were women aged between 26 and 35 (18.6%), and women 66 years and older (15.9%), respectively. Violence against older women is one of the less explored areas of research. On page 23 we further examine our findings on women over 66 years of age.

27. The category “Under 18” represents women aged between 14 and 17 only.
Context of Violence

The Femicide Census gathers data on all women killed by men. These killings have been contextualised by their violence, to help with answering questions such as: ‘Was the woman known to the perpetrator? Was he her partner or her son? Was he motivated by financial gain, or was he someone who sought to kill a woman, any woman?’ Since every femicide could be contextualised in a number of ways, according to the circumstances, the primary context is identified in each case. For example, the murder of a woman by her son could be contextualised as ‘Financial gain’ and ‘Domestic child-parent’. Since typically the assigned context clarifies the relationship to the perpetrator, in this example the killing would be contextualised as ‘Domestic child-parent’ only. There have been several news reports on extremely sexually violent killings perpetrated by a current or former partner. Such cases have been contextualised as ‘Domestic – intimate partner violence’ only, despite the overlap between intimate partner violence and sexual violence. Data on the prevalence of sexual violence in a homicide was not requested through FOI Requests. As a result, the Femicide Census and this report is undercounting sexual violence. Again, sexual violence has been undercounted for women in the sex trade. To examine the risk to women in the sex trade, their femicides were contextualised in the present report as ‘Prostitution/pornography’ – although many could also have been contextualised as ‘Sexually motivated’ killings. The table below outlines the number of women killed per respective context:

Table 2: The number of women killed per respective context

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Context of Violence</th>
<th>Number of Women</th>
<th>Total as a percentage</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Domestic – Intimate partner violence</td>
<td>586</td>
<td>62.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic – Child-parent</td>
<td>73</td>
<td>7.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Unknown</td>
<td>43</td>
<td>4.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>In the course of other crime – robbery or burglary</td>
<td>35</td>
<td>3.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sexually motivated</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>3.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic – Extended family</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>2.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other – Mental health</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Prostitution/Pornography</td>
<td>16</td>
<td>1.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Financial gain</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>1.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Intimate partner violence collateral</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic – Parent-child</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Domestic – Sibling-sibling</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>“Mercy killing”*</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1.0%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mistaken victim</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Rejected advance</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Revenge against victim’s family member</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Symbolic woman</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Resulting from an offence of arson</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authority figure – known</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Authority figure – unknown</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Assisted suicide or suicide pact*</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>0.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>So called “Honour” Killing*</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Grand Total</td>
<td>936</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*These women were killed by either their current or former partner, or their son, but were contextualised separately as they were interpreted within these contexts by state agencies and in news reports.
Differentiating cases by ‘context of violence’ shows that 62.7% (n=586) of all women killed in the period 2009–2015 were killed in the context of ‘intimate partner violence’, i.e. they were killed by an intimate partner or ex-partner, a spouse or ex-spouse. In fact, 598 (64%) women in total were killed by their current or former partner but 12 cases were contextualised separately. 10 women were killed by their partners in the context of ‘Mercy Killing’ or ‘Assisted suicide/suicide pact’, and two women were killed by their ex-partners in the context of so called “‘Honour’ Killing”.

The second most prevalent context of violence were ‘Child-parent killings’, 7.8% (n=73) of women were killed in this context. In fact, the total number of women killed by their sons is 75 (8%) – but two cases were contextualised separately as ‘Mercy Killing’. The number of women killed in the context of ‘Sexually motivated killings’ (3.3%, n=31) is a reminder of the prevalence of such attacks. A number of women aged 66 years and over were subjected to sexual assaults prior to being killed in their homes.

The context ‘Intimate partner violence collateral’ describes the killings of friends and family members such as a mother-in-law, sister-in-law, neighbours, or bystanders in domestic violence-related situations.

The killings of 14 women were contextualised as ‘Other’. In one case a man who, on hearing that he was fired from his job, killed his employer. The woman suffered a prolonged attack with a heavy blunt instrument – so severe that in a fracture to her skull brain tissue was visible. In another case of femicide, contextualised as ‘Other’, a woman was stabbed to death by a neighbour after a row over noise at a house party.

43 cases were contextualised as ‘Unknown’ due to lack of information regarding the relationship between the victim and the perpetrator, or in many cases because the motive behind the killing remains unknown.

‘Symbolic woman’ stands for cases where a man sought to kill a woman – any woman. One such case was of a man who, ‘hurt’ that his girlfriend ended their relationship, brutally beat a stranger to death. Afterwards he told police: “My girlfriend hurt me so I have hurt someone ... I hit her, punched her and kicked her”.

The context ‘Authority figure – known’ represents cases where a woman, in a position of authority, was killed by someone known to her, e.g. her pupil, or her patient. While ‘Authority figure – unknown’ represents cases where a woman in a position of authority e.g. a policewomen or security guard is killed by a stranger. Women who were killed in the context of a ‘Rejected advance’ were subject to harassment prior to their death. The perpetrator would not accept that the woman did not want a relationship with them, and so ended her life.
The Final Act of Control

‘Senior detectives said the murder was an “isolated incident” with no wider threat to the public.’

598
Figure 7: 598 women killed by their current or former partner between 2009 and 2015. 28

Detective Inspector: ‘I want to reassure local residents and the student community that this was not a random attack. [They] were known to each other.’

Intimate partner violence accounts for the majority of killings on the femicide census. 29 Taken together, this body of killings confirms that intimate partner femicide is not an outlying or isolated phenomenon. Over the course of seven years, there were 598 women killed by their partners/ex-partners (including spouses and ex-spouses). The perpetrators will probably have emotionally and/or physically dominated these women for years. Many cases of abuse will have gone unreported, due to women’s very real and justified fear of her perpetrator, and due to her shame about having experienced domestic abuse. Coercive control is at the heart of domestic abuse; it is where a perpetrator exerts control over a victim’s life through a system of intimidation tactics (e.g. limiting her personal freedoms, surveillance and the threat of violence).

‘He had a rather controlling nature, telling her what she could and couldn’t wear. He wouldn’t let her wear short-sleeved tops.’

The abuse of women occurs across society, through all classes, in all communities, across each religion, race, ethnicity and culture, and at all ages. The tactical and systematic abuse of a partner is part of a pattern that makes these deaths both predictable and preventable. While the number of intimate partner femicides is of huge concern, the volume is not surprising. The ONS research and the Femicide Census prove, without question, that women are far more likely than men to be killed by their partners. 30 Despite this clear statistic, refugees and domestic abuse service providers often have to justify the concentration of their efforts on women and girls. The fact that two thirds of women killed over a seven-year period had been in a relationship with their perpetrator also proves the importance of statutory sex and relationship education covering healthy relationships, domestic abuse, consent and challenging sex role stereotypes as part of the national curriculum. Better education about healthy relationships will help to prevent domestic abuse, and ensure that victims and perpetrators know where to go for help.

‘[He] was found guilty of the manslaughter of his wife [—] by reason of loss of self-control’.

‘[He] claimed his wife lunged at him, scratching him across the face, but [he] accepted lashing out with a hammer after “losing the plot”’.

Understanding that the killing of a woman by her intimate partner or ex-partner is the ultimate act of control and not the ‘loss of control’ – as is commonly reported in news reports, or in judge’s sentencing remarks – is key to breaking misconceptions around domestic abuse. It is clear from analysing newspaper articles and Domestic Homicide Reviews that many of the femicides examined were preceded by months or years of abuse: coercive, manipulative and controlling behaviour that terrified victims. In 2015, it became a criminal offence to subject someone to coercive control, a welcome new law which if prosecuted, can carry a jail term of up to five years. To prevent femicide, the police, the Crown Prosecution Service and Judiciary need training to understand this new offence, and to ensure that perpetrators are dealt with effectively – even when physical violence has not been used.

28. By comparison the ONS found that from April 2009 to March 2015, 117 men were killed by their partner/ex-partner, the sex of the suspect was not recorded. Source: ONS, ‘Homicide Index, appendix table 2.06’, February 2016, www.ons.gov.uk, (accessed 24 November 2016).

29. 586 women were killed in the context of “Domestic intimate partner violence”. However, the sum total of women killed by their current or former partner is 598 which includes 10 women killed in the context of ‘mercy killing’ or ‘alleged suicide pact’, and two women killed in the context of a so-called ‘Honour’ killing.

Before being killed by her ex-partner, a girl of only 17 years had told her family she ‘knew that one day’ she would die at his hands. Creating safe pathways to leaving an abusive relationship is one of the first ways to challenge the horrifying number of intimate partner femicides in England and Wales. Refuges save lives, and so cuts to services for women and refuge closures place women escaping violence at significant risk. This risk is compounded by competitive tendering processes, where non-specialist organisations win contracts to deliver services to women experiencing men’s violence. At best, services are delivered by organisations without an understanding of or contextualising of violence against women as both caused by and a consequence of inequality and discrimination. At worst, women at risk of being killed will have nowhere to go when they are in crisis. Moreover, the outreach work that women’s organisations do to educate and challenge local authorities, communities and schools about the nature, scale and impact of domestic abuse will be lost, which is in direct conflict with efforts to reduce and prevent male violence against women. Since 2010, 17% of specialist refuges in England and Wales have been lost, and continued funding uncertainty remains. Many local authorities operate restrictions on accessing local services which means that women from outside the area are maybe unable to access support, contrary to Government guidance.  

This can be extremely dangerous for women seeking safety far away from their abuser. As one survivor explained in a recent report on the provision of specialist domestic refuges services in England, ‘I would be dead if it had not been for a refuge’.

The Femicide Census records the number of women who were killed following a separation from their partner or spouse. Information is also collected, where available, on the length of time to death following that separation. 200 women on the Census are known to have been separated from their partner or spouse at the time of their killing. We are often reliant on the perpetrator’s interpretation of separation – and for that reason this report is possibly undercounting separation. For the 200 women known to be separated, figure 8 shows how soon each woman was killed after the separation occurred.

Post-Separation

‘[She] wanted to end the relationship… But [he] refused to accept that their relationship was over.’

‘I know she’s leaving me. If I can’t have her, no-one else can.’

‘[The victim] was stabbed more than 80 times in a “sustained and brutal”’ attack by her “controlling” ex-boyfriend, moments after she dumped him.’


He says he killed her after losing control of himself during an argument about their divorce.

Figure 8 illustrates the startling reality of the risk to a woman’s life in the immediate aftermath of a break-up. Exactly one third of the women who were separated were killed within the first month that followed the separation. Many of these women were killed as soon as they initiated the separation. Of the 200 women known to have been separated before they were killed, a massive 76% were killed within the first year of separation. The statistics of these women’s deaths offer a harrowing reminder that separation does not always bring an end to domestic violence. A perpetrator of domestic violence and abuse assumes dominance over a woman throughout their relationship, and his belief in this privilege does not vanish once the relationship has ended. Ex-husbands and ex-partners are not deterred from assaulting women who have left them. Many are angered by her exercising control by leaving the relationship, and in response perform the ultimate act of control – killing. Refuge provision, better access to services for women with complex needs, and more funding to specialist services, such as those for women from BME communities, will mean women have more barriers to safety to escape the very real threat of serious violence or murder. The findings for women’s deaths after separation are also a crucial learning focus for police forces, independent agencies and other statutory agencies, as they highlight what factors increase a woman’s risk of being killed. 106 women killed by their ex-partner had a child or children under 18 years old and eight women were pregnant when killed.

The following page provides detailed information on the 200 women killed between 2009 and 2015 following a separation.
Figure 9: Timeline of incidents of women killed following a separation

- **2009**: 36 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2010**: 30 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2011**: 32 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2012**: 21 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2013**: 31 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2014**: 29 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **2015**: 21 women killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse

- **106** women killed following a separation had a child, or children under the age of 18
- **8** women were pregnant when killed by their ex-partner or ex-spouse
- **76%** women were killed within the first year following the separation
Women Aged 66+

Between 2009 and 2015, 149 women aged over 66 years were killed in England and Wales. The largest group of such women were killed by their partner or spouse (34%), and a fifth of them (23%) were killed by their sons. The rate of child-parent killings increases considerably in the over-66 age category. By comparison, among all women on the Census, less than a tenth (7.8%) were killed by their sons. A further 15% of women over 66 years of age were killed in the course of a robbery or burglary, mostly in their own homes.

Killed in the Course of a Robbery or Burglary

‘[The perpetrator] did not need to enter my mother’s house that night. He chose to. Upon finding my mum at home, he easily could have left. Instead he chose to beat her and throw her against the wall. And when she screamed in pain, he chose to kick her, stamp on her, and jump on her head until she was unable to scream anymore.’

A police statement that was published alongside an article on a case of an older women killed during a burglary read, ‘Thankfully we still live in a society where to be attacked in your home is incredibly rare’. Yet it seems untrue to say that deaths of 22 women of similar age, killed during a similar incident, and killed mostly by a blunt instrument in their own homes, are ‘incredibly rare’ events. This report shows that there is a need for further examination of the types of help and support available to older women who may be experiencing male violence, or be at risk of it within their home, and that there is a need too for a more coordinated framework of policy and practice to protect older women from male violence.

Intimate Partner Violence

Data in the UK on the prevalence of domestic abuse among older women is severely lacking. It appears that women in age groups above 66 years do not often use domestic abuse services as they are not represented to any great extent in statistics from domestic abuse refuges, community services or helplines. Additionally, the Crime Survey for England and Wales currently only includes data on experiences of domestic abuse and sexual violence for those aged between 16 and 59 years. Yet it’s true that women of all ages experience domestic abuse – and so the small number of older women accessing services is worrying. The Femicide Census shows that 50 women aged 66 and over were killed by their partner or ex-partner, proving that more needs to be done to intervene early and assist older women to get the support they need to live free from abuse.

“Mercy Killing”

‘I did not want her to become a decrepit old hag’.

‘[He] was not quite so sociable, but a kindly, gentle giant and he clearly worshipped the ground that [she] walked on.’

‘Devoted husband, 84, killed dementia-hit wife, 88, and himself because he could not cope with her going into a care home’.

‘“Loving son” bludgeoned 95-year-old mum to death after she pleaded with him to end her suffering’.

Within the seven-year period 2009–2015, three women were killed in an ‘alleged suicide pact or assisted suicide’, and nine women were killed in the context of an alleged “mercy killing”. All 12 women were aged 66 years or older: 10 were killed by their spouse or partner, and; two by their son. While these femicides could be contextualised as ‘Domestic – intimate partner femicide’ or ‘Domestic child-parent’, they have been isolated in this report to reflect the classification they received in coroner reports, police statements and in speculation in news reports. Killings of this type reflect the fact that we are frequently reliant on the perpetrator’s narrative to determine what happened when a woman was killed. These killings may have been preceded by years of abuse, but this can be completely overlooked in criminal proceedings when the perpetrator claims that the killing was carried out in response to the woman’s ‘suffering’. It is also a mistake for the media to rush to label the killing of older, ill or disabled women as “mercy killings” and to portray perpetrators as caring, loving individuals who acted out of compassion. As explained by Monckton Smith et al. (2014) some domestic homicides are misinterpreted, and therefore the full extent of the problem is not captured. The authors go on to say that homicide should always be considered wherever there has been a history of abuse. It is hoped the findings in this report will provide an opportunity for further research into the interpretations of domestic femicides.

33. In 2009, three women over 66 years of age were killed in a robbery or burglary, two in 2010, four in 2011, eight in 2012, two in 2013, two in 2014 and one in 2015.
Child-Parent Killings

‘Son found guilty of murdering mother after stabbing her 50 times’

Although the ONS does not disaggregate perpetrators by sex, it did find that women were more likely than men to be killed by their child (son or daughter). For the period April 2009 to March 2015, the ONS found that 83 women were killed by their son or daughter, and 54 men were killed by their son or daughter. 34 This report found that 75 women were killed by their sons between 2009 and 2015, 35 and while there were significant numbers of women killed by their sons in different age groups, women over 66 were affected by the highest levels of child-parent killings. 36 Further to this, women over 66 years account for 48% of women killed by a male member of their extended family. 37

Data on the 75 men in the Femicide Census who killed their mothers are drawn from public sources and Domestic Homicide Reviews. They show that at least 47 of the men, 63% of perpetrator sons, had either one or more of the following: mental health issues, problematic substance use issues, or physical health issues. As shown in figure 10, mental health issues were very common amongst this group, as was the occurrence of both mental health and problematic substance use issues. These findings are reflective of a Metropolitan Police review of domestic homicides in 2008-09, which found that all six perpetrators who killed family members (four mothers and two fathers), were men and were either suffering from mental health problems and/or were under the influence of drugs and/or alcohol. 38 Violence is not caused by problematic substance use or by mental health issues, and many who use substances or have mental health issues are not violent. But the prevalence of these types of health issues must be taken into account to understand the types of abuse experienced by older women from their sons, to understand other forms of domestic violence experienced by all women, and to integrate preventative steps into interventions. Financial abuse and coercion tactics similar to those perpetrated in intimate partner abuse could also be involved, but further research is necessary to understand the different nature and the form that abuse of mothers takes. The charity Against Violence and Abuse (AVA) and the organisation Adfam carried out joint research in this area in recent years. Not only did they find that mothers of abusive sons report effects similar to victims of intimate partner violence i.e. fear, lack of sleep and severe financial worries, but they also found a significant gap in access to support:

‘Knowing what to call Child Parent Violence (CPV) and how to conceptualise it was very problematic for parents. Most saw it as an extension of their child’s substance use – with the corresponding assumption made that if treatment was found for the substance use, it would resolve the problem of CPV. Because of this, very few parents considered that they were experiencing domestic violence, and the thought of accessing dedicated domestic violence services only crossed the mind of a small handful.’ 39

It is vital that statutory agencies that may come into contact with perpetrators and potential victims are aware of the risks to women with sons and partners who have such health issues, so as to ensure the women’s additional support needs are met and that the violence is addressed.

Figure 10: Known health issues of the sons who killed their mothers between 2009 and 2015

35. 73 killings were contextualised as ‘Domestic – Child-parent’, however two women killed in the context of “Mercy Killing” were also killed by their sons and making the total 75.
37. Women killed by a male member of their extended family: two women aged 18–25, three women aged 26–35, three women aged 36–45, two women aged 46–55, three women aged 56–65, and 12 women aged 66+.
Men’s Fatal Violence to Non-Related Women

“We believe that [the perpetrator] is a dangerous and violent person, particularly towards women and female children.’

Between 2009 and 2015, 218 women were killed by a man of no familial or intimate relation to them: an average of 31 women per year and almost one quarter of all cases of femicide. To understand how male violence affects women as a distinct group, it is vital to look at all cases of women killed by men – not only domestic femicides or intimate-partner femicides. This will reveal the ways in which men exert the most violent form of control over the lives of women who are their friends, neighbours, colleagues, or in several cases, women who they have never met before.

Within the period examined, there were five killings of women contextualised as ‘Symbolic woman’. In a perpetrator’s own words they wanted to kill someone, anyone, any woman. When arrested, one perpetrator told the police, ‘I’ve never seen her before. My girlfriend hurt me, so I’ve hurt someone’. In a different case, a man, ‘bitter and angry’ over recent issues in his relationship with his partner in Poland, fatally stabbed his landlady and her son at their home in Wales.

Sexual violence

‘London murderer mutilated victim’s genitals “because she was a lesbian.”’

31 women were killed in sexually motivated attacks. Four of the 31 were aged 66 and over, and five women were under 18 years of age.40 Over two thirds (64%) of the women killed in a sexually motivated attack knew who the perpetrator was; he was an acquaintance or friend. One third of the 31 women were killed by a stranger.41

Prostitution

‘During the investigation it was discovered [he] “preyed” on and attacked other prostitutes in the area, but they were unreported.’

We know that at least 21 women on the census were involved in prostitution and/or pornography and the majority of these women were killed by their clients (n=13).42 We believe this is likely to be an undercount. Women in prostitution and trafficked women are frequently estranged from families, and so may never be reported missing. Unless a body is found, their deaths may go unacknowledged. In addition, the links of some women to the sex trade may have been unknown and/or unreported. Prostitution is a system of violence and abuse against women grounded in inequality and exploitation. Women who are involved in prostitution face abuse, rape, physical violence and murder by men who are their pimps, clients and partners. They also face social isolation and stereotyping. The fact that the majority of women in the census known to be involved in prostitution and/or pornography were killed by their clients highlights the risks to women involved in this trade. Two transwomen were killed in the reporting period, both of whom were involved in prostitution.

Analysing all cases of femicide, and not only intimate partner and domestic violence killings, furthers our understanding of femicide as a gender-based violent crime.

40. The category “Under 18” represents victims aged between 14 and 17 years only.
41. Sexually motivated femicide – perpetrator’s relationship to victim: 10 strangers, 20 acquaintance/social acquaintance, one unknown.
42. Women involved in prostitution – perpetrator’s relationship to victim: 13 clients, two strangers, four spouse/partner, one business associate, and one social acquaintance.
Method of Killing

‘It was a £3 kitchen knife. She suffered 14 wounds from that knife and it obviously cost her life.’

In the 936 cases of femicide examined for this report, there were 1,033 methods of killing employed. In 792 cases, one method of killing was used; two methods were used in 103 cases; three methods were used in nine cases, and four methods of killing were used in two cases. In 30 cases, the method of killing is unknown.

‘His attack was so violent the knife recovered from the scene was bent at a 45 degree angle.’

In total, a sharp instrument was used in 426 cases of femicide; 290 of those cases were domestic intimate partner femicides. Strangulation was the second most common method of killing; it was employed in 233 cases of femicide, 156 of which were committed by a current or former partner. A blunt instrument was used in 130 cases, and kicking or hitting without a weapon was the method of killing in 91 cases of femicide. The most common method of killing used in sexually motivated killings was strangulation/asphyxiation (n=18). Women killed in the course of a robbery or burglary were most likely to be killed by a blunt instrument (n=12); second to that was killing by kicking or hitting etc. without a weapon (n=9). The previous section noted that 66% of women killed in the course of a robbery or burglary were women aged 66 years and over – a grave reminder of the brutal way in which some of society’s most vulnerable women are preyed on and killed. The commonalities in methods used to kill women reemphasises the theme of this report: that femicides are not isolated incidents but display definite patterns. Identifying these patterns and addressing them raises the prospect that femicide is a preventable crime.

The findings clearly show that women who experience domestic abuse are at a significantly high risk to knife crime. These are cases where a basic household item can become a deadly weapon. While it is impossible to exclude items such as knives from a home, there is powerful work being carried out by charities who simultaneously promote the dangers of knife crime and work towards ending domestic abuse. Those carrying out risk-assessment need to ensure that the use of knives/sharp weapons in a domestic violence incident is given sufficient weight. Specialist domestic violence courts also need to ensure that the severity of threats of violence with a knife, or physically harming of a woman with a sharp instrument, is taken into account when prosecuting perpetrators of domestic abuse, as it could ultimately mean life or death for the woman involved.
Perpetrators

Demographics

Of the 929 known perpetrators of femicide in England and Wales over the course of the seven-year period, the largest group of perpetrators (22.1%) were aged between 36 and 45 years, and the largest group of victims on the census are from the same age category.

Sentencing

‘As [he] is sentenced to life, his victim’s family learn he had 23 convictions, many for brutality against partners.’

‘In my judgement, in this case, there was substantial provocation.’

‘Family were furious after judge described killer as “kind and caring”… Judge [...] admitted the tariff was “unusually low for premeditated murder” but said he felt “entitled” to pass such a sentence… Judge [...] praised [the perpetrator’s] character saying “It is clear you are generally a kind and caring person and you have done a great deal of good, especially to people with serious problems whom you have helped.”’

‘Denies murder but admits manslaughter by reason of a loss of self-control’.

‘Life sentence for doting dad who murdered his wife and disabled daughter at the family home’. 

Figure 11: Age bands of perpetrators of femicide.

Figure 11 Age Bands of 929 known perpetrators of femicide.
The dismissal of the seriousness of men’s violence against women is visible in low sanctions for femicide. A woman’s life is taken from her and the person responsible for that may receive only five years for manslaughter, as happened in some cases in this Census. In one such case, a perpetrator received the lesser offence of ‘manslaughter on the grounds of loss of control’ – because his partner had supposedly verbally provoked him. In a small number of cases, the suspected perpetrator was cleared of all charges. We have not been able to count those victims in our findings here, but it is critical to bring these cases to the light nonetheless.

One woman dialled 999 and reported that she was being assaulted by her partner. He punched her in the head, and after losing consciousness, she later died in hospital. Her partner was found not guilty of manslaughter.

Unduly lenient charges and sentences are handed down time and time again, conveying the message that women’s lives are not valued highly enough for the judiciary to hand out a severe sanction. This perpetuates myths such as the common idea that the perpetrator had accidentally ‘lost it’. This is compounded by a victim-blaming attitude: she was partly to blame for her own murder. The murder of women and girls is the exertion of power and control that reflects the historically unequal power relations between women and men. It is vital that men’s violence against women and girls is understood and taken seriously through the whole of the criminal justice system, and that sentencing should reflect the seriousness of the crime. It will only be possible to prevent further femicides if we have a robust criminal justice response to male violence against women.

The table below shows the criminal justice outcome/progress for each known perpetrator, sourced predominantly though publicly available information:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Criminal Justice Progress/Outcome</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
<th>Total as a %</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of murder</td>
<td>558</td>
<td>60.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed suicide at time of offence</td>
<td>94</td>
<td>10.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of manslaughter</td>
<td>86</td>
<td>9.3%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Detained under Mental Health Act</td>
<td>62</td>
<td>6.7%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Manslaughter due to diminished responsibility</td>
<td>47</td>
<td>5.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Completed suicide after offence</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>3.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Outcome unknown</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1.8%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Charged with murder</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other – deceased</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>0.9%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Other – case dismissed</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>0.6%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of perverting the course of justice</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>0.5%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of causing death by dangerous driving</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>0.2%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of conspiracy to murder</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of manslaughter and kidnapping</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of false imprisonment</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Guilty of preventing lawful burial</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>0.1%</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>929</td>
<td>100%</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
One of the key recommendations of this report is that sentencing should reflect the severity of the crime in every case. To improve research on femicide, we also need data on sentencing and convictions at the national level, to be disaggregated by sex and relationship, and to be made publicly available.

Murder-suicide

‘Devoted son who feared he had cancer stabbed his elderly mum to death then killed himself’.

In a number of cases, there was no criminal justice outcome. The Femicide Census found that 124 men killed themselves after killing a woman. For a period similar to this report, the ONS found that only one female suspect was not convicted of homicide because she either ‘committed suicide or died’ between April 2009 to March 2015.\(^{43}\) Data on the 124 perpetrators in the Femicide Census who completed suicide showed that at least 77% (n=96) of them were not known to have had mental health issues or problematic substance use issues. This is an important finding, given the critical role of media in influencing public opinion. Too often, murder-suicides are explained away by the media in terms of mental illness. In fact, murder-suicides are often domestic violence.

\[\text{Media} \]

‘(the perpetrator) who ran [a] family business […] had suffered from depression and anxiety’.\(^{44}\)

‘Lab technician Dr […] 52, killed his 55-year-old wife.’

‘[He] was a brilliant man. They were a lovely family with everything to live for.’

‘He was always very grateful and very polite. He was always a really nice guy.’

‘Woman killed at exclusive £2m home’.

‘Mum drowned by jealous ex-boyfriend after she found new love on Turkish holiday.’

In death, a woman cannot speak for herself. So while she is written out of the story, the judge, the court and mass media hear from the perpetrator. Often what the public hears are the positive attributes of the killer: his hard-working and loving nature that glosses over the facts of what he committed. A softened portrayal of a man who kills succeeds in diminishing the severity of his actions, and paints a fuller picture of his character in the hope that ‘he will not be remembered for his actions on that day’. The same space is rarely granted to the woman who was killed. Although the media can be a powerful tool to give a voice to the bereaved families, it too often depicts the victim as a one-dimensional character, such as a ‘divorced mother-of-two’, and seldom dwells on her character, or even her occupation. The media has the responsibility to end the normalisation of violence against women through respectful reporting in cases of femicide, giving due recognition to the lives of the women who have been killed.\(^{45}\)
Conclusion and Recommendations

‘At this time I believe this to be an isolated incident, with no wider threat to the local community’.

The Femicide Census set out to investigate whether themes exist across cases of femicide, and whether or not women face distinct risks of being killed by men. The killing of 936 women by men over the course of seven years highlights the fact that femicide is a serious, prevailing issue in the England and Wales. The incidents of femicide are not isolated, there are significant similarities and patterns in these killings. These killings are rooted in the inequality and discrimination that women face in their everyday lives, inequalities that both cause and reinforce violence against women. The Council of Europe Convention on Preventing and Combating Violence against Women and Domestic Violence (Istanbul Convention) recognises that “equality between women and men is a key element in the prevention of violence against women”. The Istanbul Convention explicitly recognises that such violence is committed against women because they are women. This, along with the findings in this report, clearly evidences the need to classify the killing of women as a distinct category. Commonalities in cases of femicide have been found in the methods used to kill women, their relationship to the perpetrator, and in the women’s ages. Identifying patterns in femicide and addressing those patterns can result in femicide being a preventable and avoidable crime.

This report highlights the need for more effective action to prevent and tackle men’s violence against women, right across the board. It is critical that the Government makes every effort to prevent violence against women, and address the cultural and societal attitudes that normalise male dominance, and factors such as sexism and inequality that underpin men’s violence against women and girls. The murder of women and girls is the exertion of power and control that reflects the unequal power relations between women and men. Also, it is the responsibility of the media to end their normalisation of male violence against women through a shift from the over-riding focus on attributes of the perpetrator, to respectful reporting of cases of femicide, with due respect for the lives of women who have been killed.

The following are recommendations for ways in which society, state and policy can take steps to address and prevent femicide:

Recommendations for Government

The Government is obliged under international law to address all forms of violence against women and take measures to prevent it, protect victims and prosecute perpetrators. To reduce femicides the UK Government should:

- Address the root causes of inequality and discrimination that underpin and reinforce men’s violence against women and girls.
- Support the Femicide Census with the collection of data on femicides, which is key to defining and understanding the causes and consequences of men’s violence against women including femicide. Ensure that national data on homicide reflects the gendered nature of these crimes by collecting comparative data on the sex and age of the perpetrator and victim, on their relationship, on their race and ethnicity, on any previous convictions relating to abuse or violence and by disaggregating across police force area. Our key findings identify trends in men’s violence against women and girls, therefore a significant improvement to data collection will help to further understand how femicide can be prevented.
- Support Change that Lasts (CtL) – a new strengths-based, needs-led approach that enables earlier intervention with appropriate support. CtL is a trauma-informed approach that supports domestic abuse survivors and their children to build resilience and leads to independence.
- Ensure that specialist domestic abuse and sexual violence services have sustainable and long-term funding, and that funding is available for specialist projects for women to exit prostitution.

Recognise that post-separation is a significantly heightened risk period for women leaving abusive relationships. Refuge provision: (i) including refuges resourced to support women facing multiple disadvantages such as problematic substance use, prostitution and mental health problems; and (ii) increasing support for BME organisations that provide refuge for BME women, will mean women are more likely to safely escape violence.

Ratify the Istanbul Convention, a powerful agreement that requires states to make comprehensive provisions to protect women against violence and punish perpetrators.

Make sex and relationships education a statutory part of the national curriculum for all schools, and challenge and address misogyny and sexism in schools that encourages and reinforces discrimination and inequality, in order to prevent men’s violence against women and to ensure that victims and perpetrators know where to go for help.

Recommendations for Police

The Police have a crucial role in preventing and addressing femicide. To reduce femicides, protect potential victims and address perpetrators:

- Police and Crime Commissioners, Chief Constables and the College of Policing should work together to improve the learning from domestic homicides and contribute effectively to, and learn from, the information held within, the Femicide Census.

- Police training should include information and learning from the findings of the Femicide Census to improve their response to women at risk of femicide, ensuring the seriousness of threats of violence and killing are recognised and taken seriously, and perpetrators are prosecuted. Training should also challenge stereotypes and reduce victim-blaming.

- Data collection by police forces on violent crimes should be desegregated by sex, and include the age and relationship of the victim and perpetrator, and whether there is repeat victimisation.

Recommendations for the Criminal Justice System

- The Crown Prosecution Service and the judiciary need to ensure that the severity of threats of violence (typically with a knife) is taken into account when prosecuting perpetrators of domestic abuse, or when considering criminal and civil court orders or restraining orders.

- Training prosecutors, the judiciary and other professionals in the criminal justice system must include information about the findings from the Femicide Census.

- An improvement to sentencing is imperative. Appropriate sanctions for perpetrators of all forms of men’s violence against women and girls, including perpetrators of femicide sends out the message that violence against women and girls will be taken seriously and be rigorously punished by the law. The Crown Prosecuting Service must review charging in cases of femicide and the Sentencing Council must review sentencing for femicide perpetrators, to ensure effective sanctions are in place to hold perpetrators to account.

- Data on sentencing should be collected nationally, segregated by sex and relationship of the victim to the perpetrator, and made publicly available.

Recommendations for Statutory Agencies Including, Health Service, Social Services, and National Data Repositories

• Training on men’s violence against women must include information about the findings from the Femicide Census, challenge stereotypes and reduce victim-blaming.

• Violence against women and girls is overwhelmingly committed by men. Greater efforts should be made by statutory agencies to document and collect data on the violence and abuse perpetrated against women only, including women of all ages. Data collected should be segregated by sex and relationship of the victim to the perpetrator, and made publicly available.

• Risk-assessments of men with mental health problems and problematic substance use should routinely include assessment of risk to others, in particular to female family members/partners.

• The VAWG strategy in every local area should include data on femicides in the area and local Commissioners should ensure sufficient provision of appropriate support services to protect women and girls experiencing violence.

Recommendations for the Media

The media can do more to appropriately and respectfully report on cases of femicide:

• News reports should not be overly sympathetic to perpetrators, privileging the perpetrator’s story. Women should not be written out of reports nor should women be defined one-dimensionally by their relationship to men/families.

• The hierarchical treatment of victims should end. At present, it is difficult to obtain information in the public domain, for example, on BAMER women who have been killed, since they receive a small fraction of news coverage.

• The practice of overt and covert sexism and ‘banter’ that normalises inequality between women and men needs to stop. These attitudes in the media create a society that condones sexual violence and domestic abuse.

• Challenge the use of ‘isolated incidents’ if used by the police or others in relation to femicide, and report men’s fatal violence against women within the broader context of femicide.

Recommendations for Further Research

There is significant need for further research on men’s violence against women and femicide including:

• On the system-response to women prior to femicide, and what can be learned from this. Research in this area could also include an investigation into the interpretations of domestic homicides that are commonly described as ‘Mercy Killings’ and ‘suicide pacts’.

• To examine more closely the effects on migrant women, including the barriers they face to accessing services, and the impact of women’s economic status including no recourse to public funds on femicide.

• To fill the gap in research on the experiences of abuse of older women by both their sons and partners.

• To look at the variations in femicide across different police force areas that have high rates of femicide.
## Appendices

Table 4: The total number of femicides per police force area and the rate of femicide per police force area per 100,000 population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Police Force</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
<th>Police Force</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Police Service</td>
<td>159</td>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Midlands</td>
<td>64</td>
<td>Staffordshire</td>
<td>14</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Manchester</td>
<td>61</td>
<td>Gwent Police</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Yorkshire</td>
<td>50</td>
<td>North Wales</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merseyside</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>South Wales Police</td>
<td>13</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thames Valley</td>
<td>31</td>
<td>Surrey</td>
<td>12</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Yorkshire</td>
<td>30</td>
<td>Bedfordshire</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>Dorset</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon and Cornwall</td>
<td>28</td>
<td>Humberside</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>26</td>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicestershire</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>Cambridgeshire</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Cumbria</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Mercia</td>
<td>22</td>
<td>Northamptonshire</td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>20</td>
<td>Lincolnshire</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon and Somerset</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Warwickshire</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottinghamshire</td>
<td>19</td>
<td>Wiltshire</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northumbria</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derbyshire</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Dyfed-Powys Police</td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampshire</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>Gloucestershire</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>North Yorkshire</td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertfordshire</td>
<td>15</td>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>936</strong></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>14</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
### Table 5: Rate of femicide per 100,000 per police force area population

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Police Force area</th>
<th>Rate of Femicide per 100,000</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Durham</td>
<td>2.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Leicestershire</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Midlands</td>
<td>2.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Greater Manchester</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Merseyside</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Yorkshire</td>
<td>2.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Yorkshire</td>
<td>2.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gwent Police</td>
<td>2.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Metropolitan Police Service</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cumbria</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lancashire</td>
<td>2.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>West Mercia</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bedfordshire</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Wales</td>
<td>1.8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nottinghamshire</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Derbyshire</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Warwickshire</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Devon and Cornwall</td>
<td>1.7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norfolk</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dyfed-Powys Police</td>
<td>1.6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Dorset</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Suffolk</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Essex</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northamptonshire</td>
<td>1.5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cleveland</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sussex</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cheshire</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Thames Valley</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Wiltshire</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hertfordshire</td>
<td>1.4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Staffordshire</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lincolnshire</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Cambridgeshire</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Northumbria</td>
<td>1.3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kent</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Avon and Somerset</td>
<td>1.2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Humberside</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Surrey</td>
<td>1.1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>South Wales Police</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gloucestershire</td>
<td>1.0</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hampshire</td>
<td>0.9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>North Yorkshire</td>
<td>0.7</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Table 6: List of countries of birth of women killed in England and Wales between 2009 and 2015

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Believed to be UK</td>
<td>846</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Poland</td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Pakistan</td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Latvia</td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lithuania</td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>China</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Eritrea</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>India</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Somalia</td>
<td>3</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zimbabwe</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Afghanistan</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Czech Republic</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ireland</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Kuwait</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nigeria</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Romania</td>
<td>2</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bangladesh</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Belgium</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Bulgaria</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Canada</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Colombia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>France</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td><strong>Grand Total</strong></td>
<td><strong>936</strong></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Country of Birth</th>
<th>Grand Total</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Gambia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Germany</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ghana</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hungary</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iran</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Iraq</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Israel</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Italy</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Jamaica</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Libya</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Mexico</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Morocco</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nepal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Norway</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Palestine</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Philippines</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Portugal</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Saudi Arabia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Sri Lanka</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Uganda</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Zambia</td>
<td>1</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>
Glossary

AVA  Against Violence and Abuse
BAMER  Black, Asian, Minority Ethnic and Refugee
BME  Black and Minority Ethnic
CPS  The Crown Prosecution Service
CPV  Child Parent Violence
DVA  Domestic Violence and Abuse
FOIA  Freedom of Information Act
FOI Request  Requests submitted under the framework of the FOIA
IPV  Intimate Partner Violence
ONS  Office for National Statistics
VAWG  Violence Against Women and Girls
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